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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

A. Conclusions 

 After analyzing the data, the conclusions are drawn as the following: 

1. Generally, the existing students’ speaking worksheet of descriptive text 

do not match the students of Television Study Program needs at SMK 

Broadcasting Bina Creative Medan. Students of Televison Study Program need 

speaking worksheet which is relevant and suitable to their study major especially 

in broadcasting work situations. They need learning activity which benefits to 

improve their knowledge about broadcasting and  learning filming or the things of 

shooting which benefits to help them in their prepararation for looking a job in the 

future. 

2. The product or speaking worksheet of descriptive text is designed based 

on the five stages in scientific approach, namely; 1). observing, 2). questioning 3). 

exploring 4). associating, and 5).communicating. The average score of product 

validation from both validators is 4.69 that is categorized as very good. Thus, the 

developed students’ speaking worksheet of descriptive text is categorized as 

relevant and suitable to be used by grade X students of SMK Broadcasting Bina 

Creative Medan.  
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B. Suggestions 

 In line with the conclusion above, some suggestions are recommended as 

follows: 

1. Students 

 The grade X students of Television Study Program should create a 

communicative circumtance in English classroom by being involved actively in 

learning activities. The well designed speaking worksheet of descriptive text, 

good teacher or best learning instruments will not give any significant help to 

support students’ learning achievement if the students do not participate actively 

in teaching and learning process.  

2. English Teachers 

 English teacher is one of important factors to make teaching and learning 

process become successful. To achieve the goal of the study, it is suggested to 

English teacher to develop and apply students’ worksheet as one of the alternative 

ways to help students increase their ability especially in speaking skill and achieve 

the learning goal as well. 

3. Other Worksheet Developers 

Since this research only focuses on developing the English speaking 

worksheet of descriptive text for the grade X students of Television Study 

Program at SMK Broadcasting Bina Creative Medan, it is expected to other 

researchers to develop English speaking worksheet for other genre, major or grade 

to improve the quality of learning English for vocational high school especially in 

television study program. 


